Western Community Energy
Joint Meeting of the
Board of Directors and
Technical Advisory Committee
REVISED AGENDA
Wednesday, January 9, 2019
1:00 p.m.
Western Riverside Council of Governments
3390 University Avenue, Suite 450
Citrus Conference Room
Riverside, CA 92501
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Government Code Section 54954.2, if special assistance is needed to
participate in the Board of Directors meeting, please contact WRCOG at (951) 405-6703. Notification of at least 48 hours prior to
meeting time will assist staff in assuring that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility at the meeting. In
compliance with Government Code Section 54957.5, agenda materials distributed within 72 hours prior to the meeting which are
public records relating to an open session agenda item will be available for inspection by members of the public prior to the meeting
at 3390 University Avenue, Suite 450, Riverside, CA, 92501.
The Board of Directors may take any action on any item listed on the agenda, regardless of the Requested Action.

1.

CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

WELCOME NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEMBERS

4.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
At this time members of the public can address the Board of Directors regarding any items within the subject matter
jurisdiction of the Board of Directors that are not separately listed on this agenda. Members of the public will have an
opportunity to speak on agendized items at the time the item is called for discussion. No action may be taken on items not
listed on the agenda unless authorized by law. Whenever possible, lengthy testimony should be presented to the Board of
Directors in writing and only pertinent points presented orally.

5.

MINUTES
A.

Summary Minutes from the December 12, 2018, Joint Meeting of the Board of Directors
and Technical Advisory Committee are Available for Consideration.

Requested Action:

6.

1.

P. 1

Approve the Summary Minutes from the December 12, 2018, Joint
meeting of the Board of Directors and Technical Advisory
Committee.

REPORTS / DISCUSSION
A.

Approval of Agency Administrative Policy: Conflict
of Interest Code

Requested Actions:

1.

2.

B.

C.

1.

1.

1.

Barbara Spoonhour, WRCOG

P. 31

Continue to hold joint meetings of the WCE Technical Advisory
Committee and Board of Directors through 2019.

Ryan Baron, Best Best & Krieger P. 33

Receive and file.

Barbara Spoonhour, WRCOG

Program Schedule Update

Requested Action:

P. 25

Receive and file.

Regulatory and Legislative Update

Requested Action:
E.

Andrew Ruiz, WRCOG

Request to Continue to Hold Joint Meetings of the
Board of Directors and Technical Advisory Committee
Through 2019

Requested Action:

D.

1.

P. 5

Adopt Resolution Number 2019-01: A Resolution of the Board of
Directors of Western Community Energy Adopting a Conflict of
Interest Code Pursuant to the Political Reform Act of 1974.
Authorize staff to execute the appropriate documents and submit
the adopted Code to the Board of Supervisors of Riverside County,
which serves as WCE’s code-reviewing body (Gov. Code § 82011),
requesting approval of the Code as required under Government
Code section 87303.

Financial Summary Update

Requested Action:

Janis Leonard, WRCOG

P. 35

Receive and file.

7.

REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Rick Bishop

8.

ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS

Members

Members are invited to suggest additional items to be brought forward for discussion at future Board of
Directors meetings.

9.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Members

Members are invited to announce items / activities which may be of general interest to the Board of Directors.

10.

NEXT MEETING: The next Joint Meeting of the Board of Directors and Technical

Advisory Committee meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, February
13, 2019, at 1:00 p.m., at the Western Riverside Council of Governments,

Citrus Conference Room, 3390 University Avenue, Suite 450, Riverside.

11.

ADJOURNMENT

Western Community Energy Joint Meeting of the
Board of Directors and
Technical Advisory Committee
December 12, 2018
Summary Minutes

Item 5.A

1. CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
The Joint meeting of the Western Community Energy Board of Directors and Technical Advisory Committee was
called to order at 1:05 p.m. by Chair Ben Benoit at WRCOG’s Office, Citrus Conference Room.
Board Members present:
Jordan Ehrenkranz, City of Canyon Lake
Todd Rigby, City of Eastvale
Michael Goodland, City of Jurupa Valley
Ted Hoffman, City of Norco (2:05 p.m. departure)
Rita Rogers, City of Perris (2:05 p.m. departure)
Ben Benoit, City of Wildomar (Chair)
Technical Advisory Committee Members present:
Aaron Palmer, City of Canyon Lake
Gary Thompson, City of Jurupa Valley
Andy Okoro, City of Norco
Gary Nordquist, City of Wildomar
Staff present:
Steve DeBaun, Legal Counsel, Best & Krieger
Rick Bishop, Western Riverside Council of Governments (WRCOG) Executive Director
Barbara Spoonhour, WRCOG Deputy Executive Director - Operations
Andrew Ruiz, WRCOG Interim Chief Financial Officer
Janis Leonard, WRCOG Administrative Services Manager
Suzy Nelson, WRCOG Administrative Assistant
Guests present:
Ryan Baron, Best & Kreiger
Richard Babbe, Public Financial Management
Todd Warden, South Coast Air Quality Management District
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Board member Todd Rigby led the Board and Committee members and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.
3. PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments.
4. APPOINTMENT OF WCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS VICE-CHAIR FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2019
Rick Bishop indicated that Laura Roughton, who previously served as Vice-Chair, was not re-elected in her city;
therefore, this position needs to be filled.

Action:

1.

Appointed Todd Rigby, City of Eastvale, as Vice-Chair for Calendar Year 2019.

(Wildomar / Perris) 6 yes; 0 no; 0 abstention. Item 4 was approved. The City of Hemet was not present.
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5. MINUTES

A.

Summary Minutes from the November 14, 2018, Joint meeting of the Board of Directors and Technical
Advisory Committee are Available for Consideration.
Action:

1.

Approved the Summary Minutes from the November 14, 2018, Board of Directors
meeting.

(Perris / Norco) 6 yes; 0 no; 0 abstention. Item 5 was approved. The City of Hemet was not present.
6. REPORTS / DISCUSSION
A.

Conduct a Public Hearing to Adopt the Implementation Plan and Statement of Intent
Chairman Benoit opened the public hearing.
Rick Bishop reported that Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) Programs allow local governments to
purchase and provide electricity to customers while still using the transmission lines of the local Investor
Owned Utility (IOU). There are 17 existing CCA Programs throughout the state and provide customers with a
choice on the type of energy they can use, at lower rates than what the IOU charges. CCA Programs also
provide for potential economic development. A feasibility study in 2016 demonstrated that a CCA in this
subregion would be feasible.
Members of Western Community Energy (WCE) have expressed a strong desire for a strong community
outreach component on this Program. WCE has had a soft launch through the creation of an informative
website. The WCE Board of Directors held its first meeting in August of this year and, assumption numbers
have been double-checked. The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) recently made a ruling on the
Power Cost Indifference Adjustment (PCIA), and Southern California Edison, the local IOU, was able to
recalibrate its numbers based on that. For its Implementation Plan, WCE has been able replace its assumption
numbers with actual data.
Barbara Spoonhour reported that the Draft Implementation Plan has not changed much since its release in
late October. The Plan was emailed to Southern California Edison (SCE) CCA staff for review and staff held a
meet & confer; staff from both agencies will continue to meet on a quarterly basis. Rooftop customers will be
brought into WCE on a quarterly basis. There are three SCE stand-by customers who have their own
renewable energy brought into their facilities, and those customers will be brought into WCE at a later point
once SCE provides additional data. A Press Release was distributed, and media kits were provided to member
jurisdictions.
The Plan will be submitted to the CPUC by the end of the month. The CPUC will review the Plan to ensure all
requirements per AB 117 have been met. The Plan contains the following:
Chapter 1: Provides background information on the creation of WCE.
Chapter 2: Discusses the impacts of aggregation.
Chapter 3: Provides the governance structure.
Chapter 4: Provides a description of staffing and consulting costs, deposits and reserves, and working capital.
Chapter 5: Provides explanations on programmatic phase-ins.
Chapter 6: Provides a load forecast and resource plan.
Chapter 7: Details the financial plan.
Chapter 8: Discusses rate setting.
Chapter 9: Provides customer rights and responsibilities.
Chapter 10: Outlines procurement.
Chapter 11: Outlines program termination.
There were no public comments and the public hearing was closed.
Director Todd Rigby asked if any other jurisdictions have expressed interest in joining WCE.
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Ms. Spoonhour responded that the City of Rancho Cucamonga has expressed interest but will be waiting until
after the elections to make a formal decision. Cities within this subregion are also waiting until after the
elections to make a formal decision.
Mr. Bishop added that for any jurisdictions which join after the Plan has been submitted to the CPUC, those
jurisdictions will be precluded from servicing their residents until after April 2020.

Actions:

1.
2.
3.

Received Western Community Energy Implementation Plan and Statement of Intent
Summary Report.
Conducted a Public Hearing regarding the adoption of Western Community Energy
Implementation Plan and Statement of Intent.
Adopted Resolution 2018-13: A Resolution of the Board of Directors of Western
Community Energy adopting the Community Choice Aggregation Implementation
Plan and Statement of Intent required by California Public Utilities Code Section 366.2.

(Perris / Norco) 6 yes; 0 no; 0 abstention. Item 6.A was approved. The City of Hemet was not present.
B.

Approval of Agency Administrative Policies
Andrew Ruiz reported that staff worked with Public Financial Management (PFM), who serves as WRCOG’s
financial advisor, to prepare the Investment Policy being presented today.
Richard Babbe indicated that the WRCOG Investment Policy was used as a framework and revised it
according to WCE’s specific needs.

Action:

1.

Adopted Resolution Number 2018-14: A Resolution of the Board of Directors of
Western Community Energy adopting Policy No. 009: Investment Policy.

(Jurupa Valley / Canyon Lake) 6 yes; 0 no; 0 abstention. Item 6.B was approved. The City of Hemet was not
present.
C.

Financial Summary Update
Andrew Ruiz reported that as of October 31, 2018, just over $163k has been spent.

Action:
D.

1.

Received and filed.

Approval of Professional Services Agreement for WCE / CCA Marketing and Outreach Services
Barbara Spoonhour reported that a marketing structure for 2019 / 2020 was presented to this Board at its last
meeting. The Agreement being presented today represents costs to prepare both printed and electronic
notifications for member jurisdictions, reflecting their specific needs.
Chairman Benoit asked who is handling social media.
Ms. Spoonhour responded that The Creative Bar and WRCOG staff will be handling Facebook posts and
tweets, as well as Instagram notifications.
Chairman Benoit added that instead of showing the percentage of energy saved, most would better understand
and appreciate it if the savings were shown in monetary value.

Action:

1.

Authorized the Executive Director to enter into a Professional Services Agreement
with The Creative Bar, not to exceed $80,000 for general marketing and $100,000 for
advertising for the calendar year 2019.

(Jurupa Valley / Perris) 6 yes; 0 no; 0 abstention. Item 6.D was approved. The City of Hemet was not present.
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E.

Regulatory and Legislative Update
Ryan Baron reported that legal counsel is closely watching the Power Cost Indifference Adjustment (PCIA)
decision made by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) in October; five re-hearing requests were
filed in late November. Based upon the outcome, CalCCA could challenge the matter in court.
The matter is now in Phase 2 and will last up to 18 months. The CPUC is reviewing how Investor Owned
Utilities (IOUs) optimize their portfolios.
SCE tried to pass $743M in under-collection of generation rates via an advice letter. The CPUC’s Energy
Division rejected the letter and instructed SCE to go through the formal application process. SCE filed that
application a few weeks ago hoping to recoup revenues through generation rates and the PCIA. The SCE also
hoped to push this into the Energy Resource Recovery Account (ERRA). SCE’s ERRA is $4.1B for the year
2019. The PCIA is set at the ERRA hearings. The CPUC has approved SCE’s ERRA and will deal with the
under-collection separately. If there is an amount owed to the CCA’s that will be determined next year.

Action:
F.

1.

Received and filed.

Program Schedule Update
Barbara Spoonhour reported that the Draft Implementation Plan will be finalized and forwarded to the
California Public Utilities Commission later this month. Staff would like to have a discussion to set goals and
objectives for 2019. A Risk Management Plan will be prepared by The Energy Authority. Proformas will be
updated. The Resource Adequacy process will begin, and a draft budget will be presented most likely in May.

Action:

1.

Received and filed.

7. REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Rick Bishop reported that WRCOG recently launched a WRCOG “COGCAST” as a way to inform constituents. One
recent COGCAST was on WCE. Staff will be reaching out to member jurisdictions for news to share.
8. ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS
There were no items for future agendas.
9. GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
There were no general announcements.
10. NEXT MEETING:

The next Joint Meeting of the Board of Directors and Technical Advisory Committee
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 9, 2019, at 1:00 p.m., at WRCOG’s office
located at 3390 University Avenue, Suite 450, Riverside.

11. ADJOURNMENT:

The Joint meeting of the Board of Directors and Technical Advisory Committee adjourned
at 2:01 p.m.
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Item 6.A

Western Community Energy
Joint Meeting of the
Board of Directors and
Technical Advisory Committee
REVISED STAFF REPORT
Subject:

Approval of Agency Administrative Policy: Conflict of Interest Code

Contact:

Janis Leonard, WRCOG Administrative Services Manager, jleonard@wrcog.us,
(951) 405-6702

Date:

January 9, 2019

The purpose of this item is to request that the Board of Directors adopt Agency Administrative Policies regarding the
Agency’s Conflict of Interest Code. Over the next few months, staff will continue to bring forward additional policies
for consideration by the Board as needed.
REQUESTED ACTIONS:
1.
2.

Adopt Resolution Number 2019-01: A Resolution of the Board of Directors of Western Community Energy
Adopting a Conflict of Interest Code Pursuant to the Political Reform Act of 1974.
Authorize staff to execute the appropriate documents and submit the adopted Code to the Board of Supervisors
of Riverside County, which serves as WCE’s code-reviewing body (Gov. Code § 82011), requesting approval of
the Code as required under Government Code section 87303.

Over the next few months, there will be several administrative policies and procedures that the Board of Directors will
need to adopt in order to ensure the operational effectiveness and transparency of WCE. Staff is working with legal
counsel to bring forward these documents. At this meeting, staff is bringing forward the proposed Agency Conflict of
Interest Code.
Conflict of Interest Code
The Political Reform Act (Act) requires all state and local government agencies to adopt and promulgate a conflict of
interest code establishing the rules for reporting personal assets and the prohibition from making or participating in
the making of any decisions that may affect any personal assets. A conflict of interest code must specifically designate
all agency positions, except for those listed in Government Code section 87200, that make or participate in the making
of agency decisions which may foreseeably influence any financial interest of that person and assign specific types of
personal assets to be disclosed that may be affected by the exercise of powers and duties of that position.
Attached is a copy of the proposed Conflict of Interest Code (Code) for members’ review. By reference, this Code
incorporates Section 18730 of the Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) as the provisions of the Code with an
Appendix attached designating in Part A all WCE positions that make or participate in making decisions of WCE and
assigns appropriate disclosure categories in Part B. This is commonly referred to as the FPPC Standard Code.
Notices of the intent to adopt the Conflict of Interest Code were posted and distributed as required by law. Staff
recommends that the Board of Directors adopt Resolution 2019-01.
After the Board of Directors adopts Resolution 2019-01, the Code will be submitted to the Riverside County Board of
Supervisors for approval. The County Board of Supervisors serves as WCE’s code-reviewing body. The effective date
of the Code will be 30 days after the Board of Supervisors approves the document.
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PRIOR ACTION:
None.
FISCAL IMPACT:
This item is for administrative purposes only; therefore, there is no fiscal impact.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.

Explanation of Designated Positions.
Resolution Number 2019-01: A Resolution of the Board of Directors of Western Community Energy Adopting a
Conflict of Interest Code Pursuant to the Political Reform Act of 1974.
Notice of Intention to adopt the Conflict of Interest Code of the Western Community Energy.
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Item 6.A

Approval of Agency
Administrative Policy: Conflict of
Interest Code

Attachment 1

Explanation of Designated
Positions
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WESTERN COMMUNITY ENERGY
EXPLANATION OF DESIGNATION OF OFFICIALS AND THE
ASSIGNMENT OF DISCLOSURE RESPONSIBILITIES
Pursuant to Government Code sections 87300 and 87303, as well as 2 California Code of Regulations
section 18750.1, the Western Community Energy (“WCE”) has proposed its initial Conflict of Interest
Code (the “Code”). The Code must designate those employees, members, officers, and consultants
who make or participate in the making of decisions which may foreseeably have a material effect on a
financial interest and are therefore, subject to the disclosure and disqualification requirements of the
Code.
The Code must also set forth Disclosure Categories to be assigned to the designated positions
requiring individuals holding each position to disclose personal interests that may be affected by the
exercise of the individual’s duties.
Below is an explanation of the specific designations, their disclosure requirements and the
requirements of the Disclosure Categories created.
"OFFICIALS WHO MANAGE PUBLIC INVESTMENTS"
Primary officials determined to fall under the definition of "Officials Who Manage Public Investments"
as required by the Fair Political Practices Commission (the "FPPC") must file disclosure statements
under Government Code section 87200. It is determined that the positions listed below meet this
requirement.
Members of the Board of Directors and their Alternates
Treasurer
Investment Consultant
“DESIGNATED POSITIONS”
WCE’s list of Designated Positions specifically enumerates all positions within WCE which make or
participate in the making of WCE’s decisions which may foreseeably have a material effect on that
position’s financial interests.
Disclosure Categories have been assigned to the Designated Positions on a narrow basis in relation to
their official duties with WCE to prevent requiring over-disclosure.
Positions that, by virtue of their positions, are involved in all facets of WCE operations have been
assigned Categories 1 and 2 indicating "full disclosure" requirements. Likewise, positions having
narrower involvement and/or responsibilities with WCE have been assigned more limiting disclosure
requirements based on the duties of the position. (See Explanation of Types of Disclosure Categories,
below.)
Currently, WCE has very few positions creating its structure.
Executive Director –Categories 1, 2
This position is involved in a broad range of WCE decisions too numerous and varied to narrow.
Therefore, this position is assigned full disclosure requirements.
General Counsel –Categories 1, 2
This position is involved in a broad range of WCE decisions too numerous and varied to narrow.
Therefore, this position is assigned full disclosure requirements.
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Consultants and New Positions
Consultant is a generic designated position to cover any contracted positions not specifically
designated meeting the definition of Consultant under the Political Reform Act and required to file
disclosure statements because they may participate in making or influence decisions, as defined.

New Positions covers any newly created positions for interim filing requirements pending amendment
of the Code.
Consultants and New Positions have specific footnote language appended to them indicating that
these positions have full disclosure responsibilities unless specifically narrowed or waived, in writing,
by the Executive Director, based on their duties, and placed on file with WCE’s Filing Officer.
Identification of New Positions and Consultants will be done on FPPC Forms 804 and 805,
respectively.
EXPLANATION OF DISCLOSURE CATEGORIES
Disclosure Categories identify the types of investments, business entities, sources of income, including
gifts, loans and travel payments, or real property which the Designated Employee must disclose for
each disclosure category to which he or she is assigned.
WCE cannot require the Designated Position to over-disclose. Disclosure Categories must be designed
and assigned depending on the duties and responsibilities of the position held. Therefore, five
Disclosure Categories have been designed to be assigned to the various designated positions listed in
Part "A" of the Appendix to the proposed Code. This list of Disclosure Categories provides flexibility in
the application of the various Categories to the different designated positions but are narrow enough
so as not to require over-disclosure by a Designated Position or Consultant.
ASSIGNMENT OF DISCLOSURE CATEGORIES:
Category 1 requires the disclosure of reportable investments, business positions, and sources of income
in the jurisdiction of WCE.
Category 2 requires the disclosure of reportable interests in all real property (not including personal
residence) located in the jurisdiction of WCE (or within 2 miles thereof).
The assignment of Categories 1 and 2 means the Designated Position has full disclosure requirements.
These Categories are usually assigned to General Counsel, and other very broad decision-makers
whose responsibilities are too broad to be narrowed and warrant full disclosure. These are also the
Categories provided Consultants, as defined, and New Positions if not narrowed in writing as
described.
Category 3 is limited to interests in entities that provide services, supplies, etc., of the type used by
WCE. This Category is reserved for positions that are involved in WCE on a broad basis touching a
variety of departments and are therefore, unable to be narrowed to one department, division or area.
Positions assigned this Category are usually involved in broad areas of administration and fiscal
services.
Category 4 is limited to interests in entities that provide services, supplies, etc., of the typed used by a
Designated Position’s department, division or unit. This Category is assigned to positions involved in
limited aspects of WCE so that disclosure requirements can be narrowed to the position’s specific area
in order to avoid requiring over-disclosure. This Category is also used to assign to Consultants in
specific areas.
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Item 6.A

Approval of Agency
Administrative Policy: Conflict of
Interest Code

Attachment 2

Resolution Number 2019-01: A
Resolution of the Board of
Directors of Western
Community Energy Adopting a
Conflict of Interest Code
Pursuant to the Political Reform
Act of 1974
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RESOLUTION NO.2019-01
A RESOLUTION OFTHE BOARD OFDIRECTORS
OFW ESTERN COM M UNITY ENERGY
ADOPTING A CONFLICTOFINTERESTCODE PURSUANTTO
THE POLITICALREFORM ACTOF1974
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A pprove d a st
o form :
___________________________
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A Y ES: _______
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A BSENT: _______

A BSTA IN: _______
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Exhib it“A ”
Conflic tofInt
e re stCod e
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST COD E
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G ov.Cod e § 8 1008 )
.
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A PPEND IX TO TH E
CONFLICT OF INTEREST COD E
OF TH E
W ESTERN COM M UNITY ENERG Y
(
A d opt
e d Ja nua ry 9 ,2019 )

PA RT “A ”

OFFICIA LS W H O M A NA G E PUBLICINV ESTM ENTS
Offic ia lsw ho m a na ge pub lic inve st
m e nt
s,a sd e fine d b y 2Ca l. Cod e Re gs.se c t
ion 18 7 00.3(
b )
,a re NOT
sub je c tt
ot
he W CE’sConflic tofInt
e re stCod e ,b utm ustfile d isc losure st
at
e m e nt
sund e rG ove rnm e nt
Cod e se c t
ion 8 7 200,e tse q.[Re gs.§ 18 7 30(
b )
(
3)
] Itha sb e e n d e t
e rm ine d t
ha tt
he posit
ionslist
e d b e low
a re offic ia lsw hom a na ge pub lic inve st
m e nt
s1.T he se posit
ionsa re list
e d he re forinform a t
iona lpurpose s
only:
M e m b e rsoft
he Boa rd ofD ire c t
orsa nd t
he irA lt
e rna t
e s
Tre a sure r
Inve st
m e ntConsult
a nt

Ind ivid ua lshold ingone oft
he a b ove -list
e d posit
ionsm a y c ont
ac t
t
he Fa irPolit
ic a lPra c t
ic e sCom m ission
for a ssist
a nc e or w rit
t
e n a d vic e re ga rd ing t
he ir filing ob liga t
ions ift
he y b e lie ve t
ha tt
he ir posit
ion ha s b e e n
c at
e gorize d inc orre c t
ly.T he Fa irPolit
ic a lPra c t
ic e sCom m issionm a k e st
he fina ld e t
e rm ina t
ionw he t
he ra posit
ion
isc ove re d b y G ove rnm e ntCod e Se c t
ion 8 7 200.
1
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D ESIG NA T ED POSIT IONS
G OV ERNED BY T H E CONFLICT OF INTEREST COD E
D ESIG NA T ED POSIT IONS’
T IT LE OR FUNCT ION

D ISCLOSURE CA TEG ORIES
A SSIG NED

Exe c ut
ive D ire c t
or

1,2

G e ne ra lCounse l

1,2

Consult
a nt
sa nd Ne w Posit
ions2

Ind ivid ua lsse rvinga sa c onsult
a ntasd e fine d in FPPCRe g.18 7 00.3(
a )orin a ne w posit
ion c re a t
e d sinc e
t
hisCod e w a sla st
a pprove d t
ha t
m a k e sorpa rt
ic ipa t
e sin m a k ingd e c isionsm ust
file und e rt
he b roa d e st
d isc losure
se tfort
h in t
hisCod e sub je c tt
ot
he follow inglim it
at
ion:
2

The Exe c ut
ive D ire c t
or m a y d e t
e rm ine t
ha t
,d ue t
ot
he ra nge ofd ut
ie sor c ont
ra c t
ua lob liga t
ions,itis
m ore a ppropria t
e t
o a ssign a lim it
e d d isc losure re quire m e nt
. A c le a re xpla na t
ion oft
he d ut
ie sa nd a st
at
e m e ntof
t
he e xt
e nt
oft
he d isc losure re quire m e nt
sm ust
b e ina w rit
t
e nd oc um e nt
.(
G ov.Cod e Se c .8 2019 ; FPPCRe gula t
ions
18 219 a nd 18 7 34.)
. The Exe c ut
ive D ire c t
or’s d e t
e rm ina t
ion is a pub lic re c ord a nd sha ll b e re t
a ine d for pub lic
inspe c t
ion in t
he sa m e m a nne ra nd loc a t
ion a st
hisConflic tofInt
e re st
Cod e .(
G ov.Cod e Se c .8 1008 .)
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PA RT “B”
D ISCLOSURE CA T EG ORIES
The d isc losure c a t
e gorie s list
e d b e low id e nt
ify t
he t
ype s ofe c onom ic int
e re st
st
ha tt
he d e signa t
e d
posit
ion m ust
d isc lose fore a c h d isc losure c a t
e gory t
o w hic h he orshe isa ssigne d .3 “Inve st
m e nt
” m e a ns
fina nc ia l int
e re stin a ny b usine ss e nt
it
y (
inc lud ing a c onsult
ing b usine ss or ot
he r ind e pe nd e nt
c ont
ra c t
ingb usine ss)a nd a re re port
a b le ift
he y a re e it
he rloc a t
e d in,d oingb usine ssin,pla nningt
od o
b usine ssin,orha ve d one b usine ssd uringt
he pre vioust
w o ye a rsin,t
he jurisd ic t
ion ofW CE.
Ca t
e gory1: A llinve st
m e nt
sa nd b usine ssposit
ionsinb usine sse nt
it
ie s,a nd sourc e sofinc om e ,inc lud ing
gift
s,loa nsa nd t
ra ve lpa ym e nt
s,t
ha tare loc a t
e d in,t
ha td o b usine ssin,orow n re a lprope rt
y w it
hin t
he
jurisd ic t
ion ofW CE.
Ca t
e gory 2: A llint
e re st
sin re a lprope rt
y w hic h isloc a t
e d in w hole orin pa rtw it
hin,ornotm ore t
ha n
t
w o(
2)m ile sout
sid e ,t
he jurisd ic t
ionofW CE,inc lud inga ny le a se hold ,b e ne fic ia lorow ne rshipint
e re st
oropt
ion t
o a c quire a d d it
iona lprope rt
y.
Ca t
e gory3: A llinve st
m e nt
sa nd b usine ssposit
ionsinb usine sse nt
it
ie s,a nd sourc e sofinc om e ,inc lud ing
gift
s,loa ns a nd t
ra ve l pa ym e nt
s,t
ha tprovid e se rvic e s,prod uc t
s,m a t
e ria ls,m a c hine ry,ve hic le s or
e quipm e ntofa t
ype ut
ilize d b y W CE.
Ca t
e gory4:A llinve st
m e nt
sa nd b usine ssposit
ionsinb usine sse nt
it
ie s,a nd sourc e sofinc om e ,inc lud ing
gift
s,loa ns a nd t
ra ve l pa ym e nt
s,t
ha tprovid e se rvic e s,prod uc t
s,m a t
e ria ls,m a c hine ry,ve hic le s or
e quipm e ntofa t
ype purc ha se d orle a se d b y t
he d e signa t
e d posit
ion’sd e pa rt
m e nt
,unitord ivision.

This Conflic tof Int
e re stCod e d oe s notre quire t
he re port
ing of gift
s from out
sid e t
his A ge nc y’s
jurisd ic t
ion ift
he sourc e d oe snotha ve som e c onne c t
ion w it
h or b e a ring upon t
he func t
ionsor d ut
ie soft
he
posit
ion.(
Re g.18 7 30.1)
3
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Item 6.A

Approval of Agency
Administrative Policy: Conflict of
Interest Code

Attachment 3

Notice of Intention to adopt the
Conflict of Interest Code of the
Western Community Energy

21

22

NO TICE O F INTENTIO N TO A D O P T TH E
CO NFL ICT O F INTERES T CO D E O F TH E
W ES TERN CO M M U NITY ENERG Y
NO TICE IS H E RE BY G IVE N thattheW esternCommu nity E nergy (“W CE ”)
intends to adopta Conflic tofInterest Code (the “Code”)pu rsu antto G overnmentCode
S ec tion87300.

A c onflic tofinterestc ode designates those employ ees,members,offic ers,
and c onsu ltants w ho make or partic ipate inmaking governmentaldec isions w hic h may
affec t their financ ial interests,w ho mu st disc lose those interests infinanc ial disc losu re
statements, and w ho mu st disqu alify themselves from making or partic ipating in the
making ofgovernmentaldec isions affec ting those interests.

The proposed Conflic tofInterestCode w illbe c onsidered by the Board of
D irec tors on Janu ary 9, 2019, at 1:00 p.m. at W estern Commu nity E nergy , 3390
U niversity A venu e, S u ite 450, Riverside, California. A ny interested person may be
presentandc ommentatthe pu blic meeting ormay su bmitw rittenc omments c onc erning
the proposed Code. A ny c omments or inqu iries shou ld be direc ted to the attentionof
Ric k Bishop, E x ec u tive D irec tor, 3390 University A venu e, S u ite 450, Riverside, CA ,
92501;(951)405-6702. W rittenc omments mu st be su bmitted no later thanJanu ary 9,
2019,at1:
00p.m.

The proposed Code may also be review ed at,and c opies obtained from,
the S ec retary ofthe Board.
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Item 6.B

Western Community Energy
Joint Meeting of the
Board of Directors and
Technical Advisory Committee
STAFF REPORT
Subject:

Financial Summary Update

Contact:

Andrew Ruiz, WRCOG Interim Chief Financial Officer, aruiz@wrcog.us,
(951) 405-6741

Date:

January 9, 2019

The purpose of this item is to provide an update on the Fiscal Year 2018/2019 Agency Budget.
REQUESTED ACTION:
1.

Receive and file.

Financial Report summary through November 2018
The Agency Financial Report summary through November 2018, a monthly overview of WCEs financial statements in
the form of combined Agency revenues and costs, is provided as Attachment 1.
PRIOR ACTION:
December 12, 2018:

Received and filed.

FISCAL IMPACT:
This item is for informational purposes only; therefore, there is no fiscal impact.
ATTACHMENT:
1.

Financial Report summary – November 2018.

25
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Item 6.B

Financial Summary Update

Attachment 1

Financial Report summary –
November 2018
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Western Community Energy

Monthly Budget to Actuals
For the Month Ending November 30, 2018
Approved
Budget
6/30/2019
Expenditures
Wages and Benefits
Salaries & Wages
Fringe Benefits
Total Wages & Benefits

Thru
Actual
11/30/2018

Remaining
Budget
6/30/2019

203,148
80,947
284,095

60,448
33,728
94,176

142,700
47,219
189,919

General Operations
General Legal Services
Program/Office Supplies
Parking Validations
Membership Dues
Meeting Support Services
Postage
Seminars/Conferences
Travel - Mileage Reimbursement
Travel - Ground Transportation
Travel - Airfare
Lodging
Meals
Other Incidentals
Consulting Labor
Total General Operations

150,000
2,174
1,500
500
1,000
2,000
1,500
2,000
2,000
1,000
498,076
661,750

65,409
2,241
25
1,500
78
1
429
349
296
1,098
697
53
62
77,775
150,013

84,591
(67)
(25)
422
(1)
571
1,651
1,204
902
1,303
947
(62)
420,301
511,737

Total Expenditures

945,845

244,189

701,656
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Item 6.C

Western Community Energy
Joint Meeting of the
Board of Directors and
Technical Advisory Committee
STAFF REPORT
Subject:

Request to Continue to Hold Joint Meetings of the Board of Directors and Technical
Advisory Committee Through 2019

Contact:

Barbara Spoonhour, Deputy Executive Director - Operations,
bspoonhour@wrcog.us, (951) 405-6760

Date:

January 9, 2019

The purpose of this item is to have the Board of Directors discuss and provide direction on the continuation of joint
meetings between the Board of Directors and the Technical Advisory Committee or to separate the two meetings.
REQUESTED ACTION:
1.

Continue to hold joint meetings of the WCE Technical Advisory Committee and Board of Directors through
2019.

On September 19, 2018, the Board of Directors established the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). The purpose of
the TAC is to meet to review materials and make recommendations to the full Board of Directors on key topics. Since
the establishment of the TAC, it was recommended that the TAC meetings be held in conjunction with the Board of
the Directors for the remainder of 2018. Staff is bringing back this item for the Directors to provide direction on
whether to continue the joint meetings into 2019 or to direct staff to begin holding separate TAC meetings.
Staff believes considering that WCE continues to operate in its early stages that it is prudent to continue the current
arrangement and is recommending that joint meetings continue through 2019.
PRIOR ACTION:
None.
FISCAL IMPACT:
This is an informational item only; there are no fiscal impacts.
ATTACHMENT:
None.
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Item 6.D

Western Community Energy
Joint Meeting of the
Board of Directors and
Technical Advisory Committee
STAFF REPORT
Subject:

Regulatory and Legislative Update

Contact:

Ryan Baron, Of Counsel, Best Best & Krieger, ryan.baron@bbklaw.com,
(941) 263-6568

Date:

January 9, 2019

The purpose of this item is to provide an update on recent regulatory and legislative activities that have occurred that
may affect WCE and other CCAs.
REQUESTED ACTION:
1.

Receive and file.

This is a placeholder in the event staff needs to provide or needs an action from members regarding any recent
regulatory and/or legislative activities that have occurred since the last Board of Directors meeting.
PRIOR ACTION:
December 12, 2018:

Received and filed.

FISCAL IMPACT:
This item is for informational purposes only; therefore, there is no fiscal impact.
ATTACHMENT:
None.
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Item 6.E

Western Community Energy
Joint Meeting of the
Board of Directors and
Technical Advisory Committee
STAFF REPORT
Subject:

Program Schedule Update

Contact:

Barbara Spoonhour, WRCOG Deputy Executive Director – Operations,
bspoonhour@wrcog.us, (951) 405-6760

Date:

January 9, 2019

The purpose of this item is to provide an update on the Program Schedule and major milestones for WCE over the next
several months.
REQUESTED ACTION:
1.

Receive and file.

Background: The following schedule highlights the topics to be addressed over the next few months.

PRIOR ACTION:
December 12, 2018:

Received and filed.
35

FISCAL IMPACT:
This item is for informational purposes only; therefore, there is no fiscal impact.
ATTACHMENT:
None.
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